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COMING UP: We’re preparing for an active
Autumn programme of Transition activities (for
fuller details see Coming Events below):

• A regular Open Forum on the second Tuesday
of the month, starting 9th September.

• A new film season with films on the 3rd
Monday and 1st Thursday of each month
starting on September 15th with “The 11th

Hour”. All films will be at the Rummer pub,
upstairs from 7.30pm.

• Issues Sub Groups will be taking forward
practical ideas, meeting monthly.

• TB speakers will be talking to a range of
groups.  We will also have a TB stand at
several events.

• The Transition University Bath leaps into life,
teaching and promoting skills that will be of
use in a low carbon, localised economy.

News

Transition Bath will be holding a monthly forum.
The next one is on Tuesday September 9th in
Widcombe Social Club lower room (at the bottom
of Widcombe Hill). This will start with a Bring and
Share Food event from 7.00-8.00pm (bar
available), then a brief update on TB’s exciting
autumn plans, followed by a fun and active group
session on “climate change and you”, with a
chance for discussion and sharing.   The last
Forum was a great success and we hope to see
many of you there and then regularly on the
second Tuesday of the month.  

The Energy Group is working on a TB leaflet on
steps to save energy in the home and is
researching opportunities for renewable energy
projects in Bath and possible links with ongoing
BANES research.   They’re aiming to develop a
community-based project/initiative around each
area of action covered in the leaflet.  Next
meeting of the Energy Group is September 12th

7.30pm at 55 New King Street.  Contact Pete
Capener on 07775781331.
 

The Raising Awareness Group has prepared
an Autumn film programme, showing on the first
Thursday and third Monday of month upstairs in
the Ram.  They’re also working on several TB
events planned for the autumn. Next meeting is
Wednesday September 10th 6.30pm at the
Rummer pub. To help with events contact Paula:
transitionbath@googlemail.com
 
The Transport Group is working hard to develop
contacts with other transition towns and BANES,
and networking with other local transport pressure
groups. They are planning a meeting between all
the various transport groups and organisations in
Bath with the object of identifying gaps in the
transport plan for the region. Ideas and
suggestions welcome.  Next meeting is September
17th 8.00pm at 55 New King Street. Contact Dick
Daniel on 07800578005.

The Food Group held a fascinating talk on 6th
August by Mark Thurstain-Goodwin of
Geofutures, “Local Feast OR Local Famine?”
looking at food security from a national and local
perspective.  Mark used powerful data and
mapping technology to illustrate the shortfall in
feeding our population, and demonstrating that
solutions are in our hands, with climate change
and flood risks central to future planning.
The TB Food Group is looking at expanding the
potential of allotments in Bath.   Next Food Group
meeting Friday September 12th at 7.00pm, 19
Sion Hill.  Contact Jim Dowling on 01225
481500.

The Information Group has taken forward work
on the website – the new Webmaster is Mike
Murray, webmaster@transitionbath.org.uk for any
material/comments on the website. Mike is also
working with Hugh on building a TB database to
facilitate our communications/ contacts.  

NEW – A Research Group coordinated by Mark
Thurstain-Goodwin from Geofutures, will take
forward various strands of work e.g. GIS mapping,
links with other TT networks etc. 

Why not get involved? Check out our website at
www.transitionbath.org
Have something you want to discuss? Head to
www.transitionbath.blogspot.com



 Coming Events

August
• Opportunity to get involved in building

a natural, low impact, low cost house build
near Glastonbury. For more information or to
get involved with this non-TB project, contact:
andyella@livingtao.co.uk

• Saturday August 9th, 2pm at 10 Brookleaze
Bldgs, Larkhall. Larkhall Saves the Planet
demonstration – How to make a raised bed to
grow vegetables intensively. Contact t: 311163

• Tuesday August 21st, 7.30pm Film showing in
Stroud: The Future of Food. Centre for Science
and Art, Lansdown, Connections Group

• Saturday August 23rd, Hawkwood Painswick
Old Road. Stroud Farm Day: a great day out
and a chance to see the local community
farming. SCA Contact Paul Sheridan on 0845
458 0814.

September
• Tuesday September 9th - Transition Bath OPEN

FORUM, 7pm in Widcombe Social Club lower
room (at the bottom of Widcombe Hill).

• Monday September 15th - TB Film: The 11th

Hour.  7.30pm, upstairs at the Rummer pub.
• Saturday September 20th - Local Organic

Alternative Food Festival from 1 o'clock on the
Bath Organic Group Demonstration Gardens
on Lower Common by Victoria Park - bring
local and organic food to share in big sit down
meal - www.bathorganicgroup.org.uk

October
• Thursday October 2nd  - TB Film:  Escape from

Suburbia. 7.30pm, upstairs at the Rummer pub.
• Sunday October 12th – The Transition

University Bath - "Saving seeds" - learn why
and how.  time and venue tbc. Led by Peter
Andrews.

• Friday October 17th - "Food for Thought" talk
at the Guildhall by Chris Baines from Stroud. 

• Monday October 20th - TB Film: A Crude
Awakening. 7.30pm, upstairs at the Rummer
pub.

November
• Thursday November 6th - TB Film: Rob

Newman's History of Oil. 7.30pm, upstairs at
the Rummer pub.

• Monday November 17th - TB Film: Baked
Alaska. 7.30pm, upstairs at the Rummer pub.

How you can help Transition Bath:

• The Transition University Bath has leapt into
life. It will concentrate on sharing, teaching
and promoting skills that will be of use in a
low carbon, localised economy. If you would
be like to be part of this group or have a skill
you would like to share contact Peter Andrews
via the website or on 01225 319117.  Initially
the skill should be teachable in an afternoon or
a couple of hours but longer sessions could be
organised. Quick examples we've thought of
are: Darning socks / Starting a community
orchard / Repairing a bike / Renovating
furniture / Chicken keeping / Cleaning your
house without nasty chemicals / Jam making
and preserving / Clothes making …

• We still need people willing to hand out
flyers/put up posters in their local areas - if
you can print some out at home and pop them
down to your local shop, post office, gym or in
your workplace please let us know. Contact
Paula on  transitionbath@googlemail.

And finally:
 
Recycling and waste:  We recently screened the
film 'Message in the Waves' highlighting the
devastating effects of plastic bags on marine life. 
Inspired by this, a TB member decided to take
action on plastic bags recycling. She talked to
Sainsbury’s Customer Relations and discovered
that in addition to plastic bags it is possible to
recycle hard plastic food containers, plastic film
etc.  The container for all of this in Sainsbury's
is to your left as you enter by the window next to
the photo booth.  As many of you may already
know you can now re-cycle card board Tetrapaks
at Morrisons in the London Road.

Transition Bath is planning something radical for
B&NES Zero Waste Week (early October).  Fed up
of the abundant waste our society generates and
looking for an alternative way? We need a few
adventurous people to take an interesting pledge.
For details contact Paula on
transitionbath@googlemail.com


